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cry Is Setting For Pageant
acting The Value Of This
•sanitation For Girls Of An-
■olis And Anne Arundel
unty.

AIP PLEASED
LARGE AUDIENCE

•jf aitjirccialivc audience which
filed nil available seats and
Ini in row? against the walls of
"imm nn Saturday afternoon Is
won of the interest and co-

uad shown in the work of the
I Women's Christian Assorla-
iour town and county, then the
icimpalgn, which is started to-

tidf fair 10 meet with cordial re-
itrorn the community,

i rome to you a Spirit
rlition Spirit is my name,
beipful and necessary co-
orker are Health, Knowl-
fdjt". Spirit and Service,
represent la clubs, 12 differ-
nt schools, six hundred and
ten members.

ir? you now we lay our Girl
nerve work in all its phases.”

Vilde Work Of Girls
?•<* so many groups of young
forking together for the pur-
s'making their girlhood a noble
tttion was in itself inspiring
the complete production was
i evidence of the invaluable
fhich Miss Iturch Is doing In
log the girls in three phases and
t them all in service to
lity,
I separate chit s representing

rat localities it was unavoidable
in order that each club could
in own exhibit, the program

I he of some length. It was un-
ior an amateur production,

e that the numbers on the
m followed in quick succession,
ling interest to the end.
fkscs (U Mark Symbolized

Spirits of Health. Knowledge
ami Service, with lighted

m were grouped uround the As-
ton Spirit in the center of the

to symbolize the different
iof the work as it was demon-

•wtld not be possible, in limited
!■’ give an adequate account of

dab.
opening Health pageant, where

;u! s formed in a grand march
took their places over the

reserved space of the armory'
* health drills, was a remark-
►ftaele. For the first time the
MU*-1 together in the drills
hd learned separately and, to
mic of a series of vtctrola rec-
over 300 children, in middy

and bloomers, swayed, bent,
i and exercised in splendid

Wo'vdle (lull In First Aid
i Galesvilie club then gave a
A; 'l incident, quickly and effi-
I contriving a stretcher and
k an injured companion.

'Continued On Pore S.)

hickf.n salad
—AND—-

-IVSTF.R SUPPER
"ill be given at

Awards chapel hall
—ON—

Uesday, March 20.
Beginning 5 P. M.

PRICE. 50c.
* 1 ream and Cake for sale.

FOR SALE!
—O—-

moved my business to 47y Ave. 1 will sell my for-
Nation. No. 254 West St., at

£*>r,a! v price. Apply JOHN
U Maryland Ave.

"ANTED!
‘F "'tSHKS TO RENT SIX OR

LOCATION AND RENT.
4 "•" CARE CAPITAL.

KNOT'S
and Lunch Room

NOW OPENllLpcp
AVE. & BLADEN ST.

"

SAYS OYSTERS AND
SHE FEWER

Conservation Commission In Re-
port Submitted To Governor

Ritehie Tells Of Decline

The need to restore the supply of
oysters and shad in Maryland is set
forth in the annual report of the
Conservation Commission, which Har-
rison W. Vlckerß, Jr., chairman of
the Commission, has Just forwarded
to Governor Ritchie.

Both the shad and oyster supply
have been declining, the report
points out, and Mr. Vickers has of-
fered a remedy in each. He sug-
gests that proper State and Federal
legislation be enacted to curb the set-ting of nets; In the report he states
that the nets now are so numerous
ind extend so far beyond their proper
limits that it is practically impossi-
ble for the shad to do any more
than enter the bay. Mr. Vickers
states that few of these fish ever
reach the head of tho rivers, their
natural spawning ground.

Oysfer Rocks Depleted
Mr. Vickers points out, too, that

year by year the oyster rocks have
become depleted and resuscitation of
them has been neglected to such an
extent that many rocks formerly pro-
ductive to a high degree now are en-
tirely barren.

By planting oyster shells on which
the oyster spat might attach itself
and by the transplanting of bivalves
from congested beds and from sec-
tions in which they do not thrive be-
cause of the lack of natural food in
the waters. Mr. Vickers belioves the
oyster industry soon could be re-
stored.

He believes, too. that a large an-
nual appropriation for a period of
eight or ten years with which to be-
gin this reconstruction work ig the

<rnttnn*t on Par* 4.1

DINNER TOMORROW
AT WOMEN’S CLUe

The business men of town, and
county residonts here for the day, will
be given the opportunity of enjoying a
real country dinner tomorrow at the
Women's Club, over the State Capital
Bank building. The menu of the din-
ner, which will he served from 12 to
2:30, will include chicken, country
ham. peas, creamed potatoes, pickles,
jellies, coffee, bread and butter. This
will be sold for 50 cents. In addition,
there will he home-made cake and ice
cream on sale.

The annual dinner of the Women's
Club is famous for the quality and
quantity of the fare supplied, and this
year’s dinner will be no exception to
the rule.

i The following committee is in
charge of the arrangements: Mrs.
Arthur Owens, of Greenock, chair-
man; Mrs. William Hall, Mrs. Marian
Hall, Mrs. Arthure Langfleld, Mrs
Harry Owings. Mrs. Melvin Stewart.
Mrs. Ashby Duvall, Mrs. Joseph S.
Bigelow. Jr., Mrs. Gardiner Chaney,
Mrs. Abram Moss, Miss Sallie Hut-
chins, Miss Mary Estep and Miss
Katherine Taylor.

Girl’s Death Result
Unavoidable Accident

A coroner’s jury, of which Arthur
B. Wheatley was foreman, met yester-
day and rendered a verdict of "un-
avoidable accident" in the case of the
death of Ella M. Graefe, 7-year-old
daughter of George Graefe. who was
struck and fatally injured by an auto-
mobile on the Camp Parole road
Thursday afternoon. The child died*
Friday afternoon at Emergency Hos-
pital after an operation had been per-
formed as the only possible chance of
saving her life.

'[ CURLING AND WATER WAVING

Ella Small Colbert
(Formerly with Mi** L. P. Winslow.)

SHAMPOOING - MANICURING
Facial Massage - Scalp Treatment

Rooms 14 amt Id Hays Bi!'tiK
(Third Floor)

Phone Wl-W. Annapolis, Ml.
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lililll Capital.
VISITORS’ DAY AND' ,

LINEN SHOWER AT
LOCAL HOSPITAL

On Thursday of this week, the day
on which the annual “Linen Shower”
of the Emergency Hospital takes
place, the institution will be open for
the inspection of the general public,
and the nurses will be on hand to
show visitors over the hospital. Tea
will be served in the sun parlor. The
hours are from 3 to 5.

Following is a list of articles need-
ed in the hospital linen closet and the
dimensions required:

Sheets, two by'three yards; draw '
sheets (unbleached muslin), two by
one and one-quarter yards; pillow
cases, 32 by 22 inches; table cloths,
two by’ two yards and two by three
yards; table hapkins; tray covers, 22
by 16 inches and 20 by 14 inches; hath ]
towels, face towelß, wash cloths, dish
towels, washable bathrobes, pajamas.

UPHOLDS GOVERNMENT
IN DENYING CLAIM OF
AVIATION SERVICE MEN

(B Th A**oriatrd Preaa.)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 19—In J
a decision affecting more thtwt 20,000
former service men and involving SB,-
000,000 In money the Supreme Court j
held today that enlisted men of the
avlatton service training for reserve
officers were not entitled to pay of
SIOO a month during training. The j
contention of the government was
sustained.

FARMER KILLS NEGRO
AFTER WEEK’S PURSUIT

(By The Aaaoriated Prrm.)

NEW ORLEANS, LA Mar. 19.
Willie Johnson, negro, was shot and
killed by a farmer today near Bowie.
La., after being surrounded in a ,
swamp by a posse of several hundred
men. The negro had keen pursued (
since last Monday when he shot and <
killed Robert Fellers, state conserva-
tion agent, at Waggaman, La. Sev- ,
eral days later he broke through a j
posse at Lockport, La., after shoot-
ing and seriously wounding a deputy •
sheriff.

PENNSYLVANIA WOULD
IMPORT SKILLED LABOR

■—" —.■■

(By Tho Aooorlatod I rwM.)

HARRISBURG, PA., Mar. 19—Dr.
Royal A. Meeker, state commissioner
of labor and industry, announced to-
day that negotiations with Federal
and Canadian authorities were under
way for bringing into the United
States the surplus of skilled mechan-
ics who are leaving England and
Scotland with a view to relieving the
shortage of this class of labor in
Pennsylvania.

The department has been receiving
numbers of inquiries from employers
in the steel and metal industries re-
garding especially the influx cf ship-
building mechanics to Canada and the
United States. Recently Dr. Meeker
called the attention of the Federal
authorities to the fact that these men
are highly skilled and would make
desirable citizens.

Company “M” vs. Legion
Teams of Company “M” and the lo-

cal post of the American Legion will
clash again on the bowling alleys to-
night in 0 another of the series of
games of the Annapolis Bowling
League. The contest will take place
on the alleys of the State armory, as
usual.

Meeting Of Women Voters
The regular monthly meeting of the

League of Women Voters will beheld
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, in the
Old Senate Chamber of the State
House. All members are urged to
attend the meeting and others inter-
ested in the work of the League are
invited to fce present. '

Army Planes Reach San Juan
Bt The Aunrlatnl l*rm.)

SAN JUAN. PORTO RICO, Mar. 19.
—The six United States army air- j

' planes arrived this morning at 10:50]
o'clock completing their flight from
San Antonio. Texas.

;“7 NOTICE!
►I j If yon are a Son or Grandson of a► ' Veteran of the United States Army.
[ ' Navy or Marine Corps of the Civil
J I War. aend your name and correet ad-

: j dress to P. O. BOX 194. Annapolis,
* Md. mS'.

| WANTED!
j SALESMEN

ANNAPOLIS TERRITORY.
Apply

>lO 2 C-H ARLES STREET
0 Between 7 and 9 P. M.

ESTABLISHED IN 1884.

ANNAPOLIS. MD.. MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1023

MIODYWRESTLERS
DOWNEOJYCORNELL

Ithacans Captured
Contest Getting One More

Fall Than Opponents

For the first time in five years the
colors of the midshipmen were low-
ered in a wrestling match. The big
Red grapplers of Cornell University
turned the trick by a score of 13
to 11. the closest of any engagement
.in which the middies have figured.
The margin of difference in the score
was brought about by the fact that
the Ithacans got two falls and one
decision, to the sailors’ one fall and
two decisions, and one bout resulted
in a draw. Five points are credited
for a fall, and 3 for a decision.

The meet was staged in the drill
hall at Ithaca, the trip being the first
the Middies have made away front
home, and was witnessed by a crowd
of more than 2,000 spectators, an un-
usual gathering for an athletic event
of the sort at Cornell.

The outcome hinged on the 175-
pound-class event, its which Hanson,
of Cornell, threw Vieftrig, with alody
hold in 5 minutes 2g> seconds after
the Navy man had a i-mlnute advant-
age. With Cornell leading ly two
points. Captain Wright, of Cornell,
who Just left the Cornell Infirmary
after a two weeks' illness, played safe j
with Herlihy and did not attempt to'
force the wrestling until after nine
minutes, when he took a 22-second ad-
vantage.

Arnold Threw Ills Man
Captain Arnold, of the Navy, wal

the only one of the Middies to se-
cure a fall. Opposed by Read. Ar-
nold 'found little difficulty in throw-
ing his man and obtained a head-
scissors, but Read twice broke from
it lefere Arnold was able to make it
effective. Arnold’s time was a little
over two minutes.

In the 115-pound class McWilliams,
of Cornell, secured a time advantage
of over six minutes over Rhea, of
the Navy. McWilliams was aggres-
sive and forced the wrestling. Just
as time was called he was forcing
Rhea’s shoulders to the mat, but the
whistle saved the latter.

In the 125-pound class Roberts, of
(Continued On Pace 3.)

Meeting Of Women’s Club
The regular monthly meeting of the

Women’s Club will be held on Tues-
day, March 27, at 3 o’clock, in the club
rooms. Mrs. R. Gardiner Chaney will
be the hostess of the afternoon.

Easter Opening Tomorrow
Mrs. Harry Ivlawans is in New

York for a few days buying dresses,
suitß and hats for "The Leader” De-
partment Store, which will have an
exhibit of Easter costumes tomorrow
and Wednesday.

ALL KOMAR
LECTURE ON LEPROSY

Do you know that there are two
thousand lepers in the United States
waiting for the Hospital No. 66 at
Carville, La., to be enlarged to ac-:
commodate them? To those of us
who have been regarding leprosy as
an affliction almost extinct, this infor-
mation conies as a decided shock, but
the stereopticon slides to be used
Thursday at College Ave. Baptist
Church in demonstration of this and
other truths in connection with thi?
disease will prove the falsity of this
general attitude on the part of the
public. Only be segregating the dis-
ease may we hope to wipe it out, as
has been done with yellow fever,
hook-worm and similar terrible
scourges. There is a body of interest-
ed men and women, known as the
Mission to Lepers, embracing all de-
nominations. The aim of this organi-
zation is to cheer and aid in every
possible way these outcasts—the most
miserable in human society.

Come, and learn more about it at
College Avenue Baptist Church on

' Thursday evening at 8 p. m.

Another Beauty Parlor
Opened In Hays Bldg.

The feminine portion of Annapolis'
population is showing much interest
in the announcement that this city is
to have another beauty parlor. The
new estal lishment is to be conducted
by Mrs. Ella Small Colbert, a former
employee of Miss L. P. Winslow, and
she will be located in Rooms 14 and
16 of the recently erected Hays Build-
ing on School street.

Curling, water waving, shampooing,
manicuring, facial massage and scalp
treatment will be the lines featured

' by the new-comer among the city’s

beauty specialists.

I SLIGHT FIRES
OCCUR WITHIN SHORT
TIME OF ONE ANOTHER

Two general alarms of fire sound-
ed In the very early hours of Sunday
morning, trought out large •delega-
tions of volunteer fire fighters, as well
as hundreds of residents of the city
who had settled themselves into deep
slumber. The first alarm sounded
shortly before 1 o’clock, was for a
blaze that broke out in small wooden
sheds, used as summer kitchens, in
the rear of houses on Washington
street. The glare from the flames
could le seen from a great distance,
and for a time the row of dwelling
houses .on the street—and they are
all frame—was seriously threatened.
HowevorT once the firemen got busy,
they soon mastered the situation.

Before the flames were entirely ex-
tinguished in a lapse of about 15 min-

| utes, during which many persons had
returned to their homes, the shrill
blasts of the siren whistle atop of
Porter Hall, quarters of the Indepen-
dent Fire Company, again were heard.
The alarm this time had been turn-
ed in front the Beehler home at 1
Taney avenue, Murray Hill, occupied
by the family of Lieut. H. L. Samson,
of the Navy. A blaze had teen dis-
covered on" the shingled roof, near
the chimney, which had probably been

i caused by flying sparks. The Rescue
Hose Company dispatched one of its
trucks to the scene. Cutting a small
hole in the shingle roofing, the fire-
men got at the heart of the trouble,
and subdued the flames in short or-
der.

The damage from both fires was
slight.

AUSTRIAN ACTRESS '

NAMED CO-RESPONDENT
'Bjr The Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, Mar. 19. Lorna
Ambler, an Austrian actress, today
was named as the co-respondent in
the divorce suit with Geraldine Farrar
is pressing against her actor husband,
Lou Tellegen. Miss Ambler’s name
was mentioned by Samuel Unter-
meyer, counsel for the diva, in exami-
nation of witnesses, before Referee
Mahoney. Miss Ambler was described
as 25 years old and strikingly beauti-
ful. I

GOV. fIiMMTEND
HIGHWfIyS CONFERENCE

rßsr Ths Assorlatrd Press.)

HARRISBURG, PA., Mar. 19.—Gov-
Pinchet has received acceptances
from many states to his invitation to
hold a conference here on March 23-1
24 of state highway officials. The
states from whom replies have come
include Virginia, Maryland, Missouri,
New York, Oklahoma, Connecticut,
Minnesota, North Carolina, South
Carolona, West Virginina. lowa,
Rhode Island, Georgia, Colorado,
Delaware, Tennessee and Ohio.

The governor has received a letter
from Governor Smith, of New York,
congratulating him upon his idea of
a conference.

“I am particularly impressed by
your statement that no state builds
roads fcr its citizens only,” Gover-
nor Smith wrote. "I agree with you
that in the construction of roads all
states should co-operate to aid each
other.”

HARDING’S CANDIDACY
NO DISTURBING ELEMENT,

; SAYSJfAIRMAN HULL
I (By Thf Associated Freas.)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 19.
‘ “Attorney-General Daugherty's an-
- nouncement of President Harding's
- candidacy for the second term is one
' which will have little or no effect

t upon national political affairs in
either the Democratic or Republican

t parties,” Chairman Hull, of the Demo-
) cratic National Committee, said in’a

statement issued today
“If President Harding had only

reached the level of an ordinary
President,” said Mr. Hull, “there

• would be some chance of the Repub-
licans running him for a second term,

i* The doubt as to his re-nomination has
t been raised by the fact that his ad-
s ministration to date has been the most
e conspicuous failure of any in the*en-
d tire history of forty nine previous ad-
r ministrations. With this fact con-
-1 fronting them, the progressive ele-
i merit in the Republican party, as well
- as conservatives of sound political

judgment, see that it will be impos-
U Bible to re-nomfnate Mr. Harding,
p “The failureJof the Harding admin-
I istration was demonstrated and em-
s phasized by repudiation given it

at the polls At November.”

THE WEATHER:
* Cloudy, with a cold
wave tonight. Tuesday
fair; continued cold.I

CUMPREuBMITI LOCAI AND OBIULAL NSW*.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

MOTHER BUST OF I
VM IS ON WAY

Cold Wjve From Northwest
Will Extend South To Palm

Beach, Report
*

——.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 19
Winter’s final blast which has been
attended by blizzards and zero tem-
peratures in the Middle West will ov-
erspread the east and south tonight,
but relief is promised by Wednesday.

The cold wave from the Northwest
will rapidly envelope the East and
South tonight, the Weather Bureau
says with frost as far south as Palm
Beach, Florida.

A storm of marked intensity is cen-
tered over Northwestern New York
today and moving rapidly northward.

Freezing weather was reported a?
far south as Galveston, Texas. Wea-
ther experts predicted that the read*
ing will be higher generally as far
east as the Appalachian mountains
Tuesday and throughout the eastern
and southern states Wednesday.

14 Degrees In Tennessee
<By Timp A*•!•(r<f rrcM.)

MEMPHIS. TENN., Mar. 19.—Mem-
phis and the central Mississippi Val-
ley, after a week of warm weather,
was drifted back from spring tem-
peratures today withjhe temperature
here down to 14 degrees above zero
tfce coldest March weather on record

Firemen To Elect
Officers, Then Dance

Members of the Independent Fire |
Company of the Second Ward will as-
semble at their quarters, "Porter
Hall,” Gloucester street, tonight for
the annual election of officers of th<
organization. Light refreshment?
will be served following the election
There will also be dancing, and the
fire fighters will be expected to bring |
their wives, sweethearts, or best
friends, as the case might be.

GOVERHOR’S'SECRETARY i
TO TAKE UP BANKING

W. Oscar Anderson, Jr., whose
resignation as executive secretary t?
Governor Ritchie has been announced
will become Baltimore manager of th
R. L. Dollingg Company, investment
bankers, it was learned today.

Until the return of Governor Ritchie
from South Carolina the last of this
week. Mr. Anderson will continue to
administer the affairs of the Gover-
nor’s office.

In announcing the resignation of
I Mr. Anderson, Governor Ritchie ex-
pressed regret, but said that the flat-
tering terms of the offer from the
banking concern justifiedthe decision.

Mr. Anderson was formerly a Bal-
timore newspaper man. He became
secretary to the Governor January 1,
1920.

SUPREME COURT TURNS
- DOWN B. AND O. CLAIM

(Bjr The A •aortated Press.)

WASHINGTON D. C.. Mar. 19.—The
claim of the Baltimore and Ohio. Rail-
road for extraordinary expenses in-
cident to construction of a line to
the army ordinance department at
Curtis Bay, Md., was rejected today
by*the Supreme Court.

lostl
Thursday afternoon, child’s

white (Ermine) fur neckpiece.
Reward of returned to 4-A RAN-
DALL COURT. ' ml 9

WARM WELCOME
AT RE-OPEIK

OF “REPUBLIC”
Manager Philip Miller Gets Ova-*

tion At Plucky Recovery From
Fire And For Giving Patrons
Beautiful New Theatre
Greeted By Large Crowd.

NOTABLE ATTRACTIONS
BOOKED TO COME

That pluck, energy and optimism
are appreciated in Annapolis was
she vn last Friday night at the re-
opening of the Republic Theatre when
Manager Philip Miller ai)d Mrs. Mil-
ler received an ovation, from a large
circle of friends and patrons of the
theatre who showered congratulations
c:i them for their successful recov-
ery from the fire which wrecked the
Republic building. In addition to
personal messages nnd telegrams
many beautiful floral tributes were
received ranging from the elaborate
horte shoe of flowers from the Anna-
polh Lodge of Elks to more simplo

! remembrances of bouquets from other
friends.

The flowers added to the beauty
of the lobby which with its red-tiled
floor and large blue vases and artis-
tic wall fountain looks like an at-
tractive Bun-parlor.

Come-Rack Applauded
While the spirit of the "come-back”

wu3 especially applauded on Friday
night the building itself came in tor
much favorable comment. In replac-
ing the old building Mr. Miller seized
the opportunity of remodelling the
theatre, which is now first-class and
Btrictly up to date. By altering the
entrance and making a balcany that
accommodates fifty persons the thea-
tre now seats the same number as
formerly but with larger seats and
far more room betwreen them, th
room thus greatly adding to the com-
fort of the patrons.

New Lighting System
The new indirect lighting system is

arranged to have vari-colored lights
thrown from ten ornamental balcon-
ies on the side walls and adds greats
ly to the beauty of the theatre glvi
ing a rainbow effect that intensified

i the charm of the Ivory, rose and
French gray color scheme.

The picture version of “The Hotten-
tot, ’ Willie Collier’s well known
Broadway success, will be shown to-
night at the theatre.

| The famous horse race, around which
the play centered is also the feature
of the picture, and is said to be an
aim-zing piece of photography and ex-
hibition riding.

Knowing In Alabama
(By The Aasociated Fresa.)

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., Mar. 19.
Snow began falling here this morning
at 10 o'clock. At that hour the tem-
perature was 25 above zero and fail-
ing
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Francise
Incorporated O

WASHINGTON, D. C.
5 EXHIBIT
O CHILDREN'S DRESSES HATS o
% % AND COATS g

March 21st and 22nd
GREEK DOOR TEA ROOM O

> 928 N. Charles Street

o Mrs. Nathaniel Willis James, Jr. f
O Representative. &
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DON’T FAIL TO SEE!
The Popular Broadaay Hit

|
“ Nothing But The Truth ”

Expectancy Alavishing Comedy Irre.pon. ible
:| I Suspense A SPARKUNG GALAXY lrrepressible

THRILLS MIRTH AND LAUGHTER CAREFREE
ROMANCE —for— HAPPY

i MIRTH Optimist* and Grouches, ,nvnHCj "'“Kin •'Honest Folk and Falsifiers JOiOLS
' ! I ! Alike 1- J

GIVEN BY AN ALL-STAR CAST OF SENIORS WHO
FORGET THEIR DIGNITY FOR 2Vt HOURS

e —IN—
McDowell hall, s. j. c

Thursday and Friday, March 22 ans! 23
.

- AT 8:13 .P. M.

ADMISSION: ADULTS, 73c. CHILDREN, 50e.

t j Tickets on sale now st Moore's, Md. A to., snd Green's Drug Store, Main St.

■■■— ~ ' v


